

<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: Sickbay is ready, sir
CNS_Reb says:
::on the bridge in XO's chair::
CSO_Toorain says:
@::in TL, the doors have just opened to show engineering::
CTO_Black says:
@::running to TL::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Cmdr. is no longer on sensors. I have Ens. Naug and Lt.Cmdr Toorain but not the Cmdr.
SO_Solstis says:
::scanning storm::
COBishop says:
::sitting on the bridge awaiting word from the away team::
TO_Knight says:
::checking shields and scanning space for any signs of hostile activity::
CSO_Toorain says:
@::walks slowly into engineering::
CTO_Black says:
@*Nighthawk* XO Disappeared
CEO_Naug says:
@::on way to engineering.::
CSO_Toorain says:
@*CO*Sir, we have a problem.
CTO_Black says:
@::enters TL::
CTO_Black says:
@TL: Engineering
CNS_Reb says:
CO: The lifeform that I sensed seems to be changing course on the planet, torwards the AT

 The storm dissipates into nothingness....

CTO_Black says:
@::steps into engineering from TL::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Good to see you.
COBishop says:
*CTO*:Disapeared? Elaborate
CSO_Toorain says:
@::looks around::
CEO_Naug says:
@::steps out of tl::
CTO_Black says:
@*CO* The shadow made the XO disappear....
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Secure engineering.  CEO:Try to bring main power back on-line.
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Good to see you to Sir
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Aye Sir
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CTO*: Any injuries down there?
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:Aye Sir, allready on it
OPS_Anderson says:
::Has the rest of the AT on emergency transporter lock just in case::
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Is my assistance needed down there?
CTO_Black says:
*CMO* None.....only the XO disappeared...
COBishop says:
*CTO*:Shadow? Did you get any readings? is it still there?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CTO*: Understand, keep me informed please

 The XO appears in a starkly white room of seeming infinite dimensions....

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: If you are not needed on the bridge, i could use you down here
CNS_Reb says:
CO: I seem to sense the XO's presense, but i'm not sure where.........
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Looks around wondering if he's dead::
CTO_Black says:
@*CO* I didn't got any readings....I don't no if it's there...I'm now in engineering....
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Work on the warp core first.
CEO_Naug says:
@::checks dilithium crystals::
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: On my way
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Then check individual systems.
CEO_Naug says:
@CNS::on it
CTO_Black says:
@::walks to engineering panel::
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to find the XO on sensors::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Acknowleged
CNS_Reb says:
::exits bridge, to sickbay::
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Squints and covers eye from blinding light::
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*: My scans indicate everything back to normal on the planet; No signs of anamolies in space.

 The CEO notices that the crystals are fractured in a way he's never seen before.

CSO_Toorain says:
@::working at the warp core::
COBishop says:
*CTO*Acknowledged, *CSO*You have command of the away team, make Commander Cerdan's retrieval your top priority
CTO_Black says:
@*TO* Acknowledged
Host VOICES says:
%XO: You are here again, how is this so?
CNS_Reb says:
::arrives in sickbay:: CMO: Awaiting orders.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:Crystals are damaged but never have i seen it like this
CSO_Toorain says:
@*CO*Allready figured that out sir.  We're working on main power down here first.  It could help with his retrieval.
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Will the warp core still work?
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Hears Voices ::Where am I?
CNS_Reb says:
*CO*: I seem to sense the XO's presense, but i'm not sure where.........I suggest you run a sensor sweep of the ship and the planet.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:Not without the crystals
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to track AT progress::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Help me prepare for anything, there should be a PADD over on my desk that you can use
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Sir shall I erect a level 10 forcefield around engineering?
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Yes.
Host VOICES says:
%XO: You are here...and nowhere...and everywhere.
COBishop says:
::looks over to his left::SO:can you pick up the XO's communicator?
SO_Solstis says:
::uses sensors to investigate disappearance::
CSO_Toorain says:
@Self:Darn...CEO:work on the fusion reactors then.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:aye sir
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voice: Why am I hear?
CTO_Black says:
@::tapping buttons....erecting level 10 forcefield:: CSO: Aye Sir
TO_Knight says:
CO: Shields at full strength, no signs of any other anamolies on planet or near space, Sir.
SO_Solstis says:
CO:Working
CNS_Reb says:
*CO*: Please aknowledge.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:plasma injecters overloaded causeing a feedback that ruined the crsytals
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: How did I get here?
Host VOICES says:
%XO: We broke you once, and yet you are whole again?
CTO_Black says:
@::trying to get internal sensors on-line::
COBishop says:
*CNS*:I heard you Ens
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Understood.  Let's bring the fusion core on-line, and work on powering small things from that.
SO_Solstis says:
CO: I am not picking up the XO's comm badge
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Thinks,Nighthawk,20 years
CEO_Naug says:
@::runs to check fusion core::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Are the internal sensors on-line?
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: You mean the other Cerdan?
COBishop says:
::nods:: SO:How many life signs can you pickup on the planet?
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Yes Sir...trying to locate Cmdr Cerdan
CNS_Reb says:
*CO*: The lifeform that I sense seems to be in the presense of the XO.........It's very strange.......
Host VOICES says:
%XO: Other? There is only one. But in so many places....
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO::i think we have a problem with main computer i'll check with  tricorder
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Are there any shuttles in the shuttlebay?
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Slowly begins to feel his surroundings::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:understood.
CTO_Black says:
@::scanning for lifeforms::
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Need my help with anything?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: By the way, I will need to see you once things get back to normal.. you are due for you annual physical.
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: Only One,I think I understand,What do you want?
SO_Solstis says:
CO: I'm only picking up the Away team minus the XO.
Host VOICES says:
%XO: Why are you different?
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Please no...........~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
@Computer:Computer, what systems are irrevocably damaged?
CEO_Naug says:
@self:readings are strange
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Yes....but there all damaged.....
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Prepare some hypo's with Asinolyathin
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: We call that Time, I live in only one time line
OPS_Anderson says:
::makes sure the power is running as well as can be expected::
Host VOICES says:
%XO: Time?
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Aye. ::reloads hypo::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Do their warp cores still work?  Batteries?  Anything we could use to help power the ship?
CNS_Reb says:
::hands hypo to CMO::
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices; We live only in one existence
COBishop says:
SO:can you pick up any recent transporter activity?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I have my orders from SF on the physicals~~~~ ::Takes the hypo from the CNS::
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: I don't no......shall I have a look at them..?
Host VOICES says:
%XO: Only one existence also.
CNS_Reb says:
::hides from CMO::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:absolutely not.  We don't separate.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: And you are due so is XO,CTO,CO, and OPS~~~~
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:i don't know what is wrong with computer don;t know what getting strange readings
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Aye Sir.....
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:If we do, the shadow thing could pick you off, and we'd never know.
SO_Solstis says:
CO: No transporter activity.  I suggest running a scan for activity in subspace.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Looks around:: CNS: Where did you go?
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: The Ship you took me from,It's from a different existence than the one I live
COBishop says:
SO:Do it
CNS_Reb says:
::runs to a corner in sickbay, curled up in a ball::~~~~CMO: I don't wanna!!!!~~~~

 A power surge on the Nighthawk in orbit causes the lights to flicker strangely.

CSO_Toorain says:
@::frowns, and takes out tricorder::
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Acknowledged...
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Yes, sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
::what the....:: All: Now what?
COBishop says:
::looks around:: OPS:Report
CSO_Toorain says:
@Computer:Computer, respond.
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices: Why have you brought me here?
CNS_Reb says:
*CO*: What happened?
TO_Knight says:
::Checking shield status::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  I'm checking the power distribution now Captain.
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Hang on.
COBishop says:
TO:can you detect any ships in the area? cloaked or otherwise?
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Nothing unusual showing on my subspace scan.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO;any thoughts
CSO_Toorain says:
@::begins running tricorder over the computer::
TO_Knight says:
CO: Negative sir
CTO_Black says:
@::running computer diagnostics::
Host VOICES says:
%XO: There are many of you, but only one...it is confusing.
XO_Cerdan says:
%::Eyes begin to adjust, Can faintly see......Something::
CNS_Reb says:
::consentrates more on the XO's lifesign::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:My thoughts are that this thing is dead.
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Sir, the vioce recognition seems to malfunction
COBishop says:
*CSO*:report on your progess
TO_Knight says:
CO: Not energy signatures, warp traces, anything right now!
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:get the fusion core working, and we'll go from there.
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:i see that the core is fried
COBishop says:
TO:Understood
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The computer core is fried.
CSO_Toorain says:
@::sighs, and sits on a stool::*CO*It's pretty bad sir.

The XO's eyes play tricks on him, making him see things that aren't there.

CTO_Black says:
@::gives CEO a hand::
CEO_Naug says:
@CTO:thanks black
CSO_Toorain says:
@*CO*Internal sensors detect nothing, the dilithium cystals are ruined, and the computer core is fried.
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices:: Sees images of people and places he doesn't understand::

  The AT is startled as the backup computers kick in and several consoles flare to life, operating on battery power.

CSO_Toorain says:
@::looks around::
CTO_Black says:
@::smiles::
COBishop says:
*CSO*:Any sign of Commander Cerdan?
CNS_Reb says:
::tries to telepathically communicate with XO, but it overwhelms her::
CTO_Black says:
@CSO:Backup power restored...
XO_Cerdan says:
%Voices::I demand you return me to my ship
CSO_Toorain says:
@::smiles, then scowls again::*CO*No sir.  We'll keep you updated.
Host VOICES says:
%XO: Yes, watching is good. We will watch you again.

The XO reappears on the bridge of the downed Nighthawk.

CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Good.
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Can you bring the engines on line with available power?
CNS_Reb says:
Out loud: gasps ::faints::
COBishop says:
*CSO*:Understood
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:i;,ll try
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: I found the XO....he's on the bridge again...
XO_Cerdan says:
@:: Drops to the floor as he feels things change::
SO_Solstis says:
*CSO*: Can you upload your tricorder data?  I'll run it through the ship's computers and see what we get.
CSO_Toorain says:
@::turns::CTO:He's back?

 The engines do not even make the most feeble attempt to start.

CEO_Naug says:
@::working with consule::
CSO_Toorain says:
@*XO*Commander?
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Yes Sir...I don't know how..but he's back
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO::no luck with engines
OPS_Anderson says:
*Enginnering*:  Would you check the dilithium cyrstals for chips and cracks in it.
CSO_Toorain says:
@*SO*Yes.  ::taps tricorder::Take it away.
XO_Cerdan says:
@::Hears comm as he trys to regain his senses::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:Understood.
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Help me!~~~~::faints again::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Cmdr. has reappeared on sensors.
SO_Solstis says:
::sees that ships computer has received data::
XO_Cerdan says:
@::Slowly regains his composure::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: On my way~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
@*CO*Sir, apparently the commander is back.
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Shall I go get the XO....maybe he's in trouble....
COBishop says:
::notices that the lights seem to be dimming:: Computer:Return light level to normal
TO_Knight says:
*AT*, CO: Captain, I'm picking Commander Cerdan up as being on the future Nighthawk's bridge!
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:how about spare crstals on present Nighthawk
CSO_Toorain says:
@Self:Uh.....
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: We have medical problem with the CNS
Engineering says:
*OPS*: Will do sir.

 While working with the computer, the SO finds some more logs.

COBishop says:
*XO*:What Happened?
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO, CTO:guys, hang on.
SO_Solstis says:
::runs data through computer::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Runs to the CNS location::
CNS_Reb says:
::regains consiousness:: There is a lot I sensed...it's overwhelming........
Host Computer says:
CO: Light levels are already set to normal.
XO_Cerdan says:
@::Sits up and looks around::*CO*: I'm here Captain
COBishop says:
::as an aftethought::*CSO*:Acknowledged
CNS_Reb says:
::tries to stay consious::
CSO_Toorain says:
@ALL:We can all...including the Commander...beam back to the Nighthawk.  Then we can bring ships spares down, and repair things better.
CSO_Toorain says:
@ALL:Okay?

 The SO finds internal sensor logs detailing events leading up to the crash.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: What has happened
XO_Cerdan says:
@*CO*: What happened Sir?
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO;aye sir
COBishop says:
Computer:Negative, raise light level by 15 %
CEO_Naug says:
@CSO:whats going on
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Sensors show oneCO: I believe that I've found what appears to be the events leading to the crash.
Host Computer says:
::beeps and raises the light levels 15%::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~Reb: talk to me..what is wrong~~~~
XO_Cerdan says:
@::Memories begin to return::
CSO_Toorain says:
@CEO:I wish I knew.
COBishop says:
*XO*:I have no idea, i was hoping you would have some answers
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I'm ok now, the XO is back, but that lifeform is still there.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Scans the CNS with a tricorder::
CSO_Toorain says:
@ALL:Good.  *Nighthawk.*Requesting transport for all four of us.
XO_Cerdan says:
@*CO*: Where is my AT?
CTO_Black says:
@::walks to CSO::
SO_Solstis says:
::running logs and analyzing::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: I am going to take you to Sickbay and check you out
TO_Knight says:
CO: Should I lower shields sir?
CSO_Toorain says:
@CTO:Lower the force-field.
COBishop says:
*XO*:I belive that they are in Main engineering but they have requested transport
CTO_Black says:
@CSO: Aye Sir....... ::lowers forcefield::
TO_Knight says:
CO: For transport and then raise them immediately?

 Another ship appears on the ship's sensors.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Stand by
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: When the XO dissapered, I was overwhelmed, I sensed so much.......
COBishop says:
*TRCheif*:Once the TO drops sheilds beam the away team aboard
OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  Should I beam them directly to sickbay?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Picks up the CNS and takes her from his office and puts her on a biobed::
TO_Knight says:
CO: Sir we have another ship in the vicinity!
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: I know...I sensed that too
XO_Cerdan @::Tapps comm badge::*CSO*: Report (CommBadg.wav)
SO_Solstis says:
::scans ship::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
Compter: Run a full scan on the CNS..Authorization Dalton Alpha
CNS_Reb says:
::Sits up:: CMO: I'm fine, really. Just a little dizzy. ::wobbles as she hops off biobed::
TO_Knight says:
CO: Contact in orbit and closing on us fast!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  Should I beam the AT directly to sickbay?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Reads the medical report on the CNS:: CNS: Your ok, but I am going to give you some Corophizine just in case. ::Injects the CNS with Corophizine::
XO_Cerdan says:
@:CSO: I'm a little confused, transport at your command
TO_Knight says:
CO: Contact closing rapidly sir!
CSO_Toorain says:
@*Nighthawk*Beam us all up.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: The CNS is ok
OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  Should I beam the AT directly to sickbay?

 The lights dim a bit more, and some panels start to flicker.

CTO_Black says:
@CSO: I'm ready
COBishop says:
*TRCheif*:Get that team aboard NOW! FCO:Evasive maneuvers
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I hate hypos!!!
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: Pleaes beam the XO to Sickbay
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Prepare for casulaties.
XO_Cerdan says:
@::Stands and prepares for transport::
OPS_Anderson says:
::energizing::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*OPS*: Ready
CSO_Toorain says:
@::stands still::
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I'll give you a hand.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: I will need your help please
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
COBishop says:
TO:I want sheilds rasied the instant that team is aboard
TO_Knight says:
CO: Yes sir
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives on the Nighthawk...good to be back::
CTO_Black says:
::materializes in Transportroom::
CEO_Naug says:
::materlize in tran. room::
CNS_Reb says:
::loads hypos::
TO_Knight says:
::snapping shields back on::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The AT is in sickbay Captain.
CSO_Toorain says:
::steps down from pad::
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Sensors show nothing conclusive.  I think something maybe wrong with them. ::runs level 4 diagnostic on sensors::
FCO_Timp says:
CO:Acknowledged ::engages evasives::
CTO_Black says:
TO: I'm on my way to the bridge
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye
CMO_T_Dalton says:
Compter: Activate the the EMH program...Authorization Dalton Beta
XO_Cerdan says:
::Materializes  still alittle disorentated::
CTO_Black says:
::walks out of TR::

 The other ship, as yet unidentified, raises shields.

CSO_Toorain says:
::walks out of TR, and into a TL::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Welcome bacck
Computer says:
CMO: Acknowleged
CSO_Toorain says:
TL:Bridge.
CTO_Black says:
TO: Thanks......what ship is it?
TO_Knight says:
CO: Sir...the other ship just raised shields
CTO_Black says:
::enters TL::
COBishop says:
OPS:Hail them
CEO_Naug says:
::happy to be back::
CTO_Black says:
TL: Bridge
EMH says:
CMO:Please state the nature of the medical emergency.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: unknown at this time
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Unidentified ship has just scanned us.
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*AT*: Please report to sickbay before returning to your post
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Scanners aren't working properly
CTO_Black says:
::enters bridge::

 The Nighthawk's comm system is overloaded.

CTO_Black says:
::walks to TO::
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives on brifge::*CMO*Sorry doc, no time.
CEO_Naug says:
::takes station::
TO_Knight says:
CO: Can't identify ship sir, my sensors aren't working properly
COBishop says:
CEO:run a diagnostic on the comm system
CTO_Black says:
*CMO* Sorry time is short
CSO_Toorain says:
::stridesover to SCI 1::SO:Report.
XO_Cerdan says:
::Recognizes sickbay,Looks at CMO still confused::
SO_Solstis says:
CSO: Welcome back, sir.

 The SO, looking through the sensor logs of the "other" Nighthawk, makes a startling discovery....

CTO_Black says:
::takes tactical station::
COBishop says:
CTO:can you get a reading on that other ship?
CSO_Toorain says:
::activates console::SO:Thanks.  What's going on?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Taps his fingers on a biobed:: Self: Officers..humph ::Grins::
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks power of the ship::
CEO_Naug says:
CO:aye sir  ::runs diagnostic on comm
CTO_Black says:
CO: scanning other vessel now Sir..
CNS_Reb says:
XO: Are you disorientated?
SO_Solstis says:
::relates events on bridge to CSO:
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Can you tell me whats going on?
SO_Solstis says:
CSO: Sensors malfunctioning.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Scans were inconclusive
CEO_Naug says:
CO:Sir com is overloaded
CMO_T_Dalton says:
Computer: Deactivate the EMH..authorization Dalton Omega
Computer says:
CMO: Acknowledged
CNS_Reb says:
::frowns::~~~~XO: It's ok, you're on the Nighhawk now.~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns::SO:Understood.
CTO_Black says:
TO: Ok....we'll try scanning again...
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: Let me check you out right quick
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye
COBishop says:
::gives the CEO a deadpan look::CEO:We know that, what is causing the overload?
CTO_Black says:
CO: We don't know yet Sir...
SO_Solstis says:
CO: The future Nighthawk's logs show that they encountered a ship identical to this ship.
XO_Cerdan says:
::Tries to relax as he hears the Councilors voice::
CEO_Naug says:
CO:i'm still checking
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Runs a tricorder over the XO::
COBishop says:
SO:What was the stardate of that encounter?
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the SO::
CSO_Toorain says:
::loo up::SO:SO:when?
XO_Cerdan says:
::Makes it to exam table and sits::
CSO_Toorain says:
<looks>
COBishop says:
::has a hunch::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: You seem to be exausted...will give you some Asinsolyathin to help you out
CNS_Reb says:
XO: I would like you to report to my office for counseling, after the CMO is done.
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Can you boost more power to the sensors?
SO_Solstis says:
CO: A battle ensued.  Log also shows that a problem in engineering with a plasma injector blew out a nacelle, and caused the crash.
CEO_Naug says:
CO:just a power failure need to reroute power
XO_Cerdan says:
CNS/CMO: It's beginning to come back to me
CSO_Toorain says:
SO:But the crash was 20 years into the future...
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO:  Attemping to do so sir.
COBishop says:
::lights still seem dim:: Computer:raise light level another 20%
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: Tell us, please

 OPS detects a faint comm signal from the other ship, but can't respond to it.

CTO_Black says:
CSO: What's wrong with the sensors?
Host Computer says:
CO: Light level already at maximum.
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Is there something wrong with him?~~~~
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Prepares a Hypo and injects the XO::
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Stardate of logs match that of the earlier logs retrieved from the future Nighthawk.
CSO_Toorain says:
::running a sensor diagnostic::CTO:I wish I knew.  hang on.
CEO_Naug says:
::reroutes power from battery::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Nope, nothing that I can detect~~~~
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: I was in a room kinda....bright....really bright.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Shields are fluctuating
CTO_Black says:
TO: Try to fix the tactical sensors.....
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: Let me look at your eyes
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: There is a faint comm signal from the other ship, but I can't seem to respond to it.
COBishop says:
Computer:Negative, override and raise light level 20%
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, run a level 4 diagnostic on the sensors.
CTO_Black says:
TO: acknowledged...trying to compensate
CEO_Naug says:
CO:somtihng wrong port warp drive
COBishop says:
::gettign sick of these computer glitches::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~XO: Relax, I sense tenseness in you~~~~~
Host Computer says:
 CO: Unable to comply. Light levels already at maximum.

 The crew hears a voice that is already familiar to the XO.

TO_Knight says:
::Working feverishly on the tactical board. running diagnostics::
CEO_Naug says:
CO:permission to go to enginerring to check
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Looks at the XO's eyes:: Well, your pupils are dialated some
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO/CNS: Are you speaking to me? I can hear you but I don't see you talking
Host VOICES says:
ALL: Yes...good to watch again....
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears voices::
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks up::Self:What?
TO_Knight says:
::looking around to see who said that::
CNS_Reb says:
::gasps:: Ahhhhh!!!!! ::tries to concentrate::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::What:: XO: Can you see us?
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, respond.  what are the results of the level 4 diagnostic?
CTO_Black says:
CTO: looks around....
XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up wide eyed,and jumps to his feet::
COBishop says:
::hears the voice::Voice:Who said that? OPS:are we picking up a comm feed?
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a diagonsitic to find out were the voice is coming from::
SO_Solstis says:
::looks confused::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~XO: Concentrate on my voice.~~~~
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: I can see you just fine
CTO_Black says:
::checking for any intruders::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Nothing on our scanners!
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: But you said you can not see us talking?
XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: There it is again

 The CTO, even with poor sensors, easily detects the other ship charging weapons.

SO_Solstis says:
CO: Logs show that we seem to be encountering the exact same situation as the Nighthawk in the future.
CTO_Black says:
CO: The other vessel is powering weapons Sir...
CNS_Reb says:
*CO*: That voice is the same as the lifeform I was senseing!!!!
XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I'm hearing the Cns. telepathicly
OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  No Captain. we are not.
TO_Knight says:
::trying to keep shields raised::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: That will explain it ::Looks at the CNS..grins::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~XO: Good, Relax, the CMO will help you.~~~~
COBishop says:
Computer:Red Alert FCO:get us out of here, Full impulse
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, permission to go to deck 4, and check the computer core?
XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Please don't ,I'm not used to that
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: What? <innocent grin>
FCOTimp says:
CO:Full impulse Aye Sir

 As the FCO engages the engines, the ship lurches hard, tossing the crew around before lurching to a stop.

CNS_Reb says:
XO: Allright, can you hear me still?
SO_Solstis says:
::wonders if the gliches are related to the shakedown cruise::
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir?
CTO_Black says:
::holds on to consol::
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: That voice I must get to the bridge
COBishop says:
::holds on to his seat::CEO:Report!
SO_Solstis says:
::knocked to ground::
CSO_Toorain says:
::is thrown around::
TO_Knight says:
::Holds on to security console::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: OK...one second... ::Finishes his scans of the XO::
CNS_Reb says:
XO: Wait, what is it???
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks up::
SO_Solstis says:
::crawls back to station::

 A volley of phaser fire strikes the forward shields.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
XO: Ok...you are ready for duty
CEO_Naug says:
CO:computer interface to impulse is damaged
CNS_Reb says:
XO: This is important, what is that voice, and how is it affecting you?
XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Not sure but it destroyed the nighthawk
OPS_Anderson says:
::rerouts power to shields::
CTO_Black says:
::let's go of station::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Please go with him and keep an eye on him
CSO_Toorain says:
::blanks science 1, and picks up a repair kit from underneath the station::CO:I'll be on deck 4, working on the computer.
TO_Knight says:
CTO, CO: Shields barely holding sir!
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks into a TL::TL:Deck 4, computer core.
SO_Solstis says:
CSO:  I'll hold the fort.
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Understood. ::goes with XO to the bridge::
COBishop says:
CSO:Go
CTO_Black says:
CO: Were hit Sir.....forward shield dropping fast
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: The XO is ready for duty sir
XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thanks Doc,::Dashes out the door::
COBishop says:
CTO:Return Fire
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives on deck 4, and looks around::
CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye SIr
CEO_Naug says:
CO:we can use thrusters
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~XO: Just doing my job~~~~
CTO_Black says:
::targetting weapons::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Targetting coordinates locked in!
OPS_Anderson says:
::takes power from holodeck and transfers it to the shields::

 Phaser fire strikes the enemy ship, with no apparent effect.

CTO_Black says:
::fires phasers and phtontorpedos::
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks towards a door labelled "computer core"::
COBishop says:
XO:Cerdan:Get up here ASAP
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks into the core room, and looks around::
COBishop says:
CEO:Is warp functional?
TO_Knight says:
CTO: No apparent effect on the target!

 Through the viewscreen, the crew sees the unmistakeable glint of torpedo fire coming from the enemy.

CTO_Black says:
CO: Sir.....the phasers type seem to be exactly identical with ours...
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Adjust phasers to a temporal differential of .00741
CEO_Naug says:
CO:NO port engine offline
CMO_T_Dalton says:
Self: I will go to the bridge to keep an eye on the XO...something does not seem right.
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: On my way
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Modulating shields to match attack!
CSO_Toorain says:
::takes out tricorder, and waves it around the core::
CTO_Black says:
TO: understood....
COBishop says:
::has a feeling the XO knows somethign he doesnt:: CTO:you heard him
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Exits Sickbay and heads for a TL::

 Two conventional torpedoes strike the hull, causing a hull breach in Cargo Bay one.

CEO_Naug says:
CO:i need to go and check port core it is unstable
CNS_Reb says:
XO: Can you consentrate on my voice?
CTO_Black says:
::fires phasers again::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye Sir
XO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps onto TL,and says:: Deck 1 now!
CNS_Reb says:
XO: If you experienced something when you dissapered, I need to know about it.
COBishop says:
CEO:Go
SO_Solstis says:
::scans for temporal anomolies::
OPS_Anderson says:
::puts force fields on Cargo Bay to seal it up::
CNS_Reb says:
::goes with the XO::
CSO_Toorain says:
*CO*Sir, the computers appear fine.  I'll work on tracking the snsor readings, try to figure out what's happening.
CEO_Naug says:
::enters TL   TL::engineering
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Energy signatures say it's identical to ours!
CTO_Black says:
TO: any effect on enemy vessel?

 The next volley of phaser fire also has little effect, and is quickly followed up by a phaser capacitor blowing below decks. The ship shakes with the explosion.

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: No time now::Thinks Time what a laugh::
CTO_Black says:
TO: I know....
COBishop says:
::feels the impact of the torpedoes::OPS:Damage report!
CSO_Toorain says:
::is thrown about::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Negative sir....we've lost a phaser capacitor
XO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs wall to keep from falling::
CSO_Toorain says:
::slowly tries to leave::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Try to ajust shield to remodulate every 5 seconds...
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye
CEO_Naug says:
::enters eng.::

 Shields down to 47%.

TO_Knight says:
::remodulating shields::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CO*: Medical Report, sir
CNS_Reb says:
::runs to the bridge with the XO:: XO: I heard what you thought..........What do you mean?
XO_Cerdan says:
::Turbolift door opens and XO stumbles out with the CNS.::
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Scanning for temporal anomolies!
CTO_Black says:
CO: The other has the same weapon aray as ours....
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Hull breach on deck 3,4.
COBishop says:
::feels that something doesnt seem right:: CTO:Cease fire
CEO_Naug says:
::checks crystals  and see that damaged::
CNS_Reb says:
::goes slower::
CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye Sir...
CNS_Reb says:
XO: Take it easy......
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks out, stumbling::
CTO_Black says:
::holds fire::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: It some kind of Temporal being,It detroyed the nighthawk
CSO_Toorain says:
::enters TL::TL:Bridge.

 Another charge of phaser fire strafes the Nighthawk, causing minor damage.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
TL: Stop  TL: Sickbay Now
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Reading suggest that there may be a temporal anomaly.
COBishop says:
*CEO*:Get a damage cotrol team to decks 3 and 4 immediately
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~*CMO*: He's rushing himself.........~~~~
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Could the enemy ship be the future Nighthawk?
CEO_Naug says:
*co* aye sir
XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at CNS: CNS: I told you to stop
CSO_Toorain says:
::hears a piercing whistling sound::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Any idea's how we can disable the enemy's weapon aray?
CEO_Naug says:
::sends teams to deck 3 and 4::
COBishop says:
XO:can you communicate with it?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~*CNS*: OK...keep an eye on him and let me know...I am getting ready for casulties~~~~
CNS_Reb says:
CO: That might have been what I was sensing.........
TO_Knight says:
CO: Sir analysis of weapons fire tells me that is us!  Suggest using our prefix codes and see what happens
CSO_Toorain says:
*CO*Hull breach!
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Did Phaser  make a difference?
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~*CMO*: Ok~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
::struggles to a TL::
TO_Knight says:
XO:Negative sir
CTO_Black says:
TO: Good Idea....
COBishop says:
XO:the attack only intensified
CSO_Toorain says:
TL:Bridge...
CMO_T_Dalton says:
Computer: Activate the EMH..Dalton Alpha

 The unmistakeable glint of torpedoes appears again, this time with an odd, blue tint. The CO recognizes them as quantum torpedoes.

CSO_Toorain says:
::breathes deeply::
Computer says:
CMO: Acknowledged
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives on bridge::
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Sir, I think we're fighting the future Nighthawk!
TO_Knight says:
CSO: We need our prefix codes!
CSO_Toorain says:
::slowly walks down to science one::
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Need help again?
CSO_Toorain says:
TO:right....
XO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs his head and falls to floor::
CSO_Toorain says:
::activates sci 1::
CEO_Naug says:
*CO*dilithume crystals are damaged we need replacements
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Not right now...keep an eye on the XO
COBishop says:
::sees the torpedoes:: OPS:transfer all available power to the shield grid
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Medical Emergency!
CSO_Toorain says:
TO:prefix code is 118954
CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Understood ::Runs to the TL::
CTO_Black says:
::tries to analyse the vessel afagain::
OPS_Anderson says:
::transfers all available to shields::
TO_Knight says:
CO: Transmitting our prefix codes now!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Done sir
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, if this doesn't work, I recommend abandoning ship.

 The prefix codes have no effect.

CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: The XO! he's fainted or something!
CTO_Black says:
TO: Any luck?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge, stat
TO_Knight says:
CTO: negative
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~*CNS*: On my way~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Recommend abandon ship.  We don't have a hope.
COBishop says:
CNS:Can you make telepathic contact with the entity?

 The quantum torpedoes impact the ship squarely, severing the starboard nacelle from the main hull with a vicious impact.

OPS_Anderson says:
::transports all injured to Sickbay::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~*CNS*: Keep his head raised~~~~
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Maybe we shouldn't fight!
CNS_Reb says:
CO: I'll try......::consentrates::
CSO_Toorain says:
Outloud:Argh!  ::falls to floor for a moment::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~*CMO*: Did that already~~~~
CEO_Naug says:
*CO*we just lost the starboard nacelle
CTO_Black says:
CSO: What's the standard solution to a temporal anomoly?
CSO_Toorain says:
::gets back up::CO:Sir, we've hull breaches, we've lost a nacelle, shields might as well be gone, I suggest we abandon ship while there's still a ship to abandon.

 The enemy ship follows up with another volley of phaser fire. The OPS station explodes in a shower of fire and sparks.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Exits TL on the Bridge:: CNS: Report ::Tosses the CNS a tricorder::
CTO_Black says:
CSO: Can we counter it in any way...?
CNS_Reb says:
All on bridge: Someone help the XO while I do this.......
SO_Solstis says:
CO: Captain!  When we fought the Nighthawk we caused them to crash.  We are fighting the future Nighthawk.
OPS_Anderson says:
::is thrown across the bridge::

 Shields fail.

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:I don't know!  Sensors might as well be non-existant!
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Runs to the XO...begins a scan::
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Captain!  We have to go!
COBishop says:
*Shipwide*:Abandon ship
OPS_Anderson says:
Outload:  ahh.........
CTO_Black says:
::runs to TL and waits for others::
CNS_Reb says:
::runs to her's and the CMO's escapre pod::

 Another torpedo strikes the impulse engines, causing a shipwide power failure.

SO_Solstis says:
::walks to lifepod::
CSO_Toorain says:
::breathes, then jogs to a TL::
OPS_Anderson says:
Outload:  help me... please.
CNS_Reb says:
<escape even>
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Picks up the XO and heads to the escape pod::
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks over::OPS:Ensign...
CEO_Naug says:
::runs to lifeboat::

The turbolifts freeze, trapping multitudes inside.

CSO_Toorain says:
::runs back over to him::
CNS_Reb says:
::runs to OPS:: OPS: What's wrong?
CTO_Black says:
::walks out of TL::
COBishop says:
::runs over and grabs Anderson and drags him off the bridge::
TO_Knight says:
::Trying to make it to OPS
CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Here...take my hand.
OPS_Anderson says:
::Takes CSO's hand::
COBishop says:
ALL:Get out of here!
CSO_Toorain says:
::runs off to a lifepod::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Hurry up!!
CNS_Reb says:
:CMO: Hurry to our pod.....Bring the XO if you have to
TO_Knight says:
::Follows CTO::

 With ship's propulsion failing, gravity begins to take effect, and the Nighthawk begins to fall out of orbit.

SO_Solstis says:
::enter lifepod::
CSO_Toorain says:
::climbs into an escape pod::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: On my way with the XO
SO_Solstis says:
CSO: Is everyone here?
CEO_Naug says:
::enters life pod::
CSO_Toorain says:
::activates systems::
TO_Knight says:
::enters lifepod::
CNS_Reb says:
::enters pod::

 Phaser fire strikes the CSO's pod, destroying it in a ball of plasma....

CTO_Black says:
::enters lifepod::
CSO_Toorain says:
::is...dead::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Enters the pod with the CNS while carring the XO::
COBishop says:
::sees that anderson gets out and returns to the bridge and sits in his chair rather somber::
CNS_Reb says:
::activates just as the CMO and XO boards::
SO_Solstis says:
Self: No!!!
Host Computer says:
ALL: Warning! Outer hull temperature rising to hazardous levels.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits in chair::
TO_Knight says:
::thinks what a waste to die like this, and is ashamed he didn't come up with the right solution::
CTO_Black says:
TO: lift this lifepod
CNS_Reb says:
::engages systems::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye
SO_Solstis says:
::activates lifepod::

 Several other lifepods are hit by weapons fire, and all are destroyed...

CEO_Naug says:
::dying::

 As the ship dives and superheats in the atmosphere, the CO grimly realizes he is heading directly toward the already wrecked Nighthawk....

CNS_Reb says:
Out loud: NO!!!!!! The XO is dead............::cries::
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to increase shield power:: ::Does not realize it is all over::
COBishop says:
::just leans back and enjoys the ride::
CNS_Reb says:
::ejects escape pod::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I know~~~~ ::A tear runs down his face::

 With a blinding flash of a massive matter-antimatter reaction, the Nighthawk disappears in an explosion of energy on the surface....

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~OPS: Get out of there!~~~~

 The ship and crew, confused, are again in orbit. All is well.

OPS_Anderson says:
::is still trying to get power to increase as the Nighthawk explodes::
CNS_Reb says:
::starts sobbing:: no,no, ::turns away from CMO::
TO_Knight says:
::huh?::
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks around::
CTO_Black says:
::back at tactical station::
OPS_Anderson says:
::I'm back::
CSO_Toorain says:
Self:What.....?
CTO_Black says:
::looks around::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: What just happened?
CNS_Reb says:
What?????
CEO_Naug says:
self;;what the #@$^
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Looks around::Self: What the heck is going on
CTO_Black says:
CSO: What happend?
COBishop says:
::looks around confused:: ALL Report
SO_Solstis says:
Self: What just happened?
CEO_Naug says:
::looks around
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks up::
CTO_Black says:
TO: I don't know....are you allright?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: All systems seem to be in the green.
CNS_Reb says:
CO: Sir, I belive the Temporal Being has just altered the timeline....
CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:You're gonna hate me...but I wish I knew...
TO_Knight says:
CO, CTO: Shields at 100%, al weapons systems green...I think so
CEO_Naug says:
CO:everything green and ready
CMO_T_Dalton says:
::In sickbay:: *CO*: All is clear here...what just happened?
CSO_Toorain says:
::runs a diagnostic on the sensors::
CTO_Black says:
CO: All weaponsystems green Sir
SO_Solstis says:
::checks stardate::
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Are you ok?~~~~
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:All sensors functional sir.
TO_Knight says:
::Is very confused::
CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, I'm not reading the wreck on the surface anymore.
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I think so........The XO is in his quarters.....~~~~
SO_Solstis says:
CO: I think I know what happened.
CSO_Toorain says:
Self:How is this possible...?
CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: After your physical...I think I need to see you~~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at himself:: Self: No more plasma burns.
COBishop says:
ALL:I think its time we took our leave of this place, FCO:take us out of here warp 6
TO_Knight says:
CTO, CO: All systems green
CTO_Black says:
::checks tactical sensors::
FCO_Timp says:
CO:Aye sir, Warp Six>
COBishop says:
FCO:Engage
CSO_Toorain says:
::looks down at console::
Host VOICES says:
ALL: Yes, is good.... ::the voice fades away softly::

The Nighthawk, intact, leaps to warp.

TO_Knight says:
::Looking around...did he hear that voice again?::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


